2020 World Masters Athletics Championships in Toronto
Job Posting for Volunteer/Paid Position
This opportunity is being posted across a number of sources and through multiple channels. We
encourage you to pass it on to anyone you think might be interested and qualified.
Background:
Toronto Athletics Event Management Inc. (TAEM) has been contracted by World Masters Athletics
(WMA) to organize and host the 2020 World Masters Athletics Championships in Toronto. TAEM is a
not-for-profit, registered corporation whose purpose is to promote and organize athletics events,
sports, games and recreational events, and foster goodwill and sportsmanship. TAEM operates under
the direction of the Board of Directors and with the guidance of a Local Organizing Committee.
Founded in 1975, the WMA oversees world championships for masters-aged athletes (35 years of age
and over), and works in cooperation with the International Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF).
The WMA Outdoor Championships are hosted every two years. Toronto expects about 9,000 athletes
and guests from over 70 countries to attend the Championships in 2020. The event will be hosted over a
period of thirteen days and will take place at six venues.

DIRECTOR OF EVENT SUPPORT SERVICES
Key responsibilities include oversight for:
• The recruitment, training, outfitting, management and positioning of all volunteers working
outside of the field of play;
• Security at all venues and for all participants, staff, spectators, volunteers, guests, partners,
media, officials and VIPs;
• Setup and management of The Information Centre (TIC) and Booths at any and all sites;
• IT support at all competition venues;
• Sound and video display at all competition venues;
• Massage / Physiotherapy as available and necessary;
• Spectator medical services and management;
• Doping Control;
• Washrooms at competition venues;
• Risk management (except for financial risk);
• Opening/Closing Ceremonies and Athlete’s Party;
• Protocol for VIPs, honoured guests and corporate and government partners;
• Venue food & entertainment;
• Way finding;

Your team:
You will work with a number of qualified volunteers and professionals who have extensive and
specialized experience in the above areas. You will be responsible for directing them, setting tasks and
timelines, coordinating efforts between all members of this area of operations, sourcing resources and
cost effective relationships, and meeting deadlines.
Reporting to:
The Director of Event Support Services will work closely with TAEM and the Board of Directors, reporting
directly to the Chief Executive Officer.
Experience:
You should have five or more years of experience working with large scale sports events. You must have
strong organizational, analytical and interpersonal skills, and be creative and results oriented.
Proficiency in English is a must, and multiple linguistic skills will be a strong asset. You must also be
prepared to work long days under stressful conditions prior to and during the event.
Remuneration:
The intent of TAEM is to provide contracted and negotiated financial compensation for this position.
However, candidates must understand that TAEM has no source of income for the time being.
Compensation will also be influenced by revenue and expense levels once they are realized. For now,
therefore, this position must be considered to be a volunteer position.
Application Deadline:
Applications must be received at the email address below by noon on Thursday April 20, 2017.
How to send us your information:
Let us know why you would be the perfect candidate for this position – submit your resume and cover
letter to: john@wmatoronto2020.com. Only those chosen for interview will be contacted. Thank you for
your interest.

Dated: March 19, 2017.

